
TRANSPORTATION PLANS FOR RETURNING TO SCHOOL 

● Students will wear a mask at all times 

● Students will use hand sanitizer (will be provided on the bus) 
● Affidavit sheet will be signed by the parent or guardian that the student’s 

temperature has been checked at home before getting on the bus must be below 
100.4. (sheet must be signed for student to be transported to or from school) 

● A manifest (student seat chart) will be completed by the driver; students have to 
sit in the same seat every day.  Bus will be loaded as follows. 

1. First seat behind the driver on each side will be left open 

(with a designated sick seat. Buses will have a special 

absorbent in case of vomit exposure) 

2. Kindergarten will be seated first  

3. 1-5 grade next seating order 

4. 6-12 grade next seating order 

5. They will sit 2 to a seat if possible, if not then 3 to a seat 

This seating chart is for the safety of the students and for cleaning 

purposes of the bus. All buses will be deep cleaned once a day with an 

electrostatic disinfectant sprayer.  All buses will be wiped down with a 

disinfectant after each run. (Ex. After elementary exited at their 

designated school driver will safely secure the bus and clean the open 

seats). Drivers will take their temperatures daily before each run. 

Drivers will wear a mask while students are loading and unloading the 

bus. There will be some form of ventilation by either roof hatches or 

windows. Buses will be leaving later for AM routes to stagger drop off 

times at each school, upon arrival at each school students will enter 

through a designated entrance where their temperatures will be taken 

and they will be given a grab in and go breakfast. 

Monitors will take their temperatures daily before each run.  They will 

wear a mask at all times. Gloves will be worn when needed and 

provided for each bus. 

 


